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For undergraduate students to participate in onsite research activities (on campus or at other University of Utah research sites or facilities), they must be a university employee paid from external grants (5000 funds). In addition, the PI must receive approval from (1) their Department Chair, (2) their Dean’s Office, and (3) the Dean’s Office of the student’s major.

In order to receive approval, the educational/professional experience must be impossible to attain online. In addition, the presence of the undergraduate will only be approved if:
   a. The student will be closely supervised and follow all health and safety requirements as specified by EHS and the VPR office
      AND
   b. The student or any members of their household are not in a high-risk category for serious illness, as defined by the CDC
      AND
   c. One or both of the following conditions is met:
      i. The student is essential to the operation of the project, meaning that the research cannot be conducted remotely and cannot proceed without their participation
      ii. The onsite experience cannot be postponed because it’s required for upcoming degree completion

If these conditions are met and the student’s participation is approved, the student and that student’s supervisor agree to follow all safety protocols specified by the State and University.

As a reminder, faculty should not pressure students to participate in onsite research. The Faculty Code states: “University teaching should reflect consideration for the dignity of students and their rights as persons. …Teachers must … treat students with courtesy and respect. …They must not misuse their position, authority, or relationship with students. …Faculty members have the same duties to students in clinical and research settings, in distance learning, and in other non-traditional settings as they do in the traditional classroom.” (6-316)

Process for Summer 2020

1. PI submits request to Chair, and explains how the student(s) meet a., b., and c.
2. Chair submits to Dean (or designee, such as ADR) the requests that they approve.
   a. Chair submits to PI’s college
   b. Chair also submits to student’s college (if different)
3. If the Dean’s Offices approve the request, they notify:
   a. The PI and Chair
   b. Sarah Projansky, AVP for Faculty (if PI or student is on main campus)
   c. Wendy Hobson-Rohrer, AVP for Education, Health Sciences (if PI or student is in Health Sciences)
4. The Chair and both Deans must approve the student’s participation before they can proceed, and maintain a written record of the approval.

Please note that during the summer 2020 semester, the existing agreements and research scope for UROP and REU projects remain in effect. Therefore, these projects should be conducted completely remotely.